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TULANE NAVY ROTC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
TULANE UNIVERSITY 

6823 St. Charles Avenue 
New Orleans, LA 70118 

 
MINUTES:  Board Meeting, 10 June 2014, Navy Building 
 
Chairman:  President Wayne Bienvenu 
 
Members Present:  Morris Gray, Michael Hallal, Nora Huete, Timothy Huete, Gregory Kahn, Gretchen 
Lowe, William Vaudry.   
 
Members Who Sent in Proxies:  Norris Fant and Glenn Orgeron. 
 
Members Absent:  Brian Bourgeois, C. J. Lorio, Michael Pratt, Thomas Wicker, and Fernand Willoz. 
 
Unit Representative:  N/A 
 
The meeting was called to order at 1737 by the Chair.   
 
The Chairman asked for reading of the minutes from the Board Meeting held on 11 March 2014.  A 
motion was made to waive the reading of the minutes and to accept them as written.  The motion was 
seconded and carried unanimously.  The secretary also passed out copies of the meeting agenda 
(Attachment 1) and the revised Alumni Association 2014 Calendar, which shows meeting on the second 
Tuesday of the last month of each quarter.  This calendar is available on the website. 
 
The Chairman requested the Treasurer’s Report.  Treasurer Greg Kahn reviewed the Tulane NROTC 
Alumni Association Financial Report 1 January 2014 – 9 June 2014 (Attachment 2) and associated 
transactions.  The Treasurer paid the appropriate fees and filed the Association’s tax statement during 
the period.  The new financial report shows the budget modifications that were agreed upon at the last 
Board meeting and expenditures for Awards and Midshipman Engagement.  These actions leave the 
Association with $36 in the checking account.  The Treasurer plans to transfer funds from the reunion 
CD to cover anticipated costs for the next quarter.   A motion was made to authorize the Treasurer to 
borrow cash funds from the Reunion CD, in an amount not to exceed $2,000, pending determination of 
receipt of additional membership dues.  The motion was seconded and carried unanimously. 
 
The Chairman asked for a report from the Corresponding Secretary, who had nothing significant to 
report. 
 
The Chairman then asked for Committee reports.  
 
Membership Committee - Fernand Willoz was absent, so there was no report.  The Chairman will 
contact the committee chair to check on the status of the committee. 
 
Communications Committee - Michael Hallal gave a committee update.  The committee recently held a 
meeting, and Mike passed out the minutes from the meeting (Attachment 3).  The Board discussed the 
Helm and producing an Association newsletter in an effort to get information out to alumni.  It is very 
unlikely that the Helm will be published any time soon, and Mike will check with the XO, Cdr. Reyher, to 
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see if anything is being done to produce a Helm.  Therefore, the Board would like to publish a newsletter 
this summer and discussed ideas for content, to include a president’s message, updates on the Navy 
Building, membership and class rep solicitations, anniversary year announcements, and short 
paragraphs on any Alumni Association activity or participation in unit events.   Any Association member 
who attended a unit event this year is asked to provide a short paragraph on the event to Mike not later 
than 15 Jul.  Mike will produce a draft newsletter for Board review by 1 Aug. 
 
Archives Committee - Norris Fant was absent.  Mike Hallal gave a quick recap of committee activities 
since the last meeting and informed the Board on the Cluverius Cup question from the unit.  The 
CLuverius Cup was an award previously given by the unit which is no longer given.  A newly-minted 
ensign saw the cup and asked for any information we may have on the award.  Gretchen Lowe did some 
research on who Cluverius was, and the committee will continue to research the award. 
 
Unit Support Committee - Gretchen Lowe gave a quick recap of recent activities.  Since the last meeting, 
Association members attended the unit crawfish boil, the Spring FEX, the Awards dinner, and 
commissioning.  Any member who attended these events is asked to provide a quick summary to Mike 
Hallal by 15 Jul for inclusion in the newsletter.  The Board was uncertain as to who was the chair of the 
Unit Support Committee, and it was decided that Nora Huete and Gretchen Lowe would be co-chairs of 
the committee, and that Morris Gray and Mike Hallal would serve as committee members. 
 
Scholarship Committee - Nora Huete had nothing significant to report. 
 
Navy Building Committee - Wayne Bienvenu gave an update on the building issue and stated that 
nothing is happening at this time. 
 
Fundraising Committee - Greg Kahn had nothing significant to report. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Membership Program – As the committee chair was absent, we do not know the progress that has been 
made in this area.  The Chairman will contact the committee chair to determine any updates in this area. 
 
Publication of the Helm – Mike Hallal will discuss status of the Helm with the XO. 
 
Unit Engagement Plan – Mike Hallal reviewed a meeting he held with the XO and passed out a copy of 
an e-mail from the XO (Attachment 4) that detailed what the unit would like support on.  The focus of 
the Board’s efforts on this issue is to get the unit to be more proactive in identifying tasks or projects 
that they want the Association to help with.  Previous discussions with the unit mainly consisted of the 
unit asking us what we wanted to do.    Mike stated that the Association needs to decide what our goal 
is for a unit engagement plan, get the unit to identify items that they want to do, and then decide to 
fund it if the Association deems it worthwhile.  The Unit Support Committee will take the lead on this 
issue and will develop goals and objectives for the committee. 
 
 
New Business: 
 
Communications Plan – The Communications Committee is working on a plan.  The topic was adequately 
covered in the Communications Committee report. 
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Joint Planning Conference With the New PNS – The new PNS, Captain Patrick Huete, will arrive in late 
June, and the Board feels it is very important to achieving the Association’s goals to start off on the right 
foot with the PNS.  Therefore, the Chair wants to develop a plan to ensure that we make the most of this 
opportunity to make a good first impression.  The Board discussed several ideas, including an informal 
meeting between the Association President and the PNS, followed by a more formal meeting with 
increased participation, and an evening social with the Unit staff and the Association’s Board.  The target 
date for these events is mid-August.  To develop this plan more fully, the Chair would like to meet with 
selected Board members in July.  We picked a lunch meeting on Saturday, 19 July, in Slidell.  The 
Secretary was tasked with developing an agenda for the 19 July meeting and an outline plan for the PNS 
meetings. 
 
Action Item Review:  The Secretary reviewed all action items that were discussed during the meeting.  
They are: 
 

1. The Treasurer will research the by-law issue that states that lifetime membership dues must be 
put into the lifetime membership CD and will make a report at the next Board meeting. 

2. The President will contact the Membership Committee Chair to determine status of that 
committee. 

3. All Board members with input for the newsletter will provide short summary of the topic to 
Mike Hallal NLT 15 July. 

4. Communications Committee will produce a draft Association newsletter NLT 1 Aug for review by 
the Board. 

5. The Unit Support Committee will develop a mission statement and goals for the next Board 
meeting. 

6. The Board officers will meet for lunch on 19 July in Slidell (location and time TBD) to discuss 
preparation for meeting the new PNS.  The Secretary will develop an agenda for the meeting as 
well as a draft plan/agenda for the meeting with the new PNS. 
 

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting.  The motion was seconded and carried. 
 
The Chair adjourned the meeting at 1900. 
 
Signed:  Tim Huete, Secretary 
 
Approved:  Wayne Bienvenu, President 
 
 
 



Tulane NROTC Alumni Association  

Meeting Agenda 

June 10, 2014 

 

Reading and Approval of Minutes 

Reports: 

Treasurer 

Corresponding Secretary 

Committees 

Old Business: 

I. Membership Program 
II. Publication of HELM 

III. Unit Engagement Plan 

 

New Business: 

I. Communications Plan 
II. Joint  Planning Conference with PNS 

 

Adjournment: 

 
 













From: Reyher, Joshua 
Sent: Friday, April 25, 2014 3:35 PM 
To: Michael Hallal 
Subject: Out Reach  
 
Summary of discussion about possible unit support/engagement activities that the Association 
could assist with: 
  
Drum beat / Rhythm of events we need a schedule 
        Caveat – need to know what we want to do so it fits into a schedule 
        HELM – getting that out on a regular schedule     
                Twice a year has benefits  
                Electronic vs Paper 
  
Funding 
        What events would be beneficial to sponsor: 
                Notre Dame Leadership Weekend 
                University South Carolina Sailing Regatta 
                University of Jacksonville Regatta 
                Fund a JO alumni to return for homecoming to sit on a JO Board 
        Action: Unit estimate cost of doing these events 
  
        Logistics 
                Paying and determining who will go to events 
  
Unit Histories 
        4Ws 
        -running out of local alums 
        - include homecoming 
        - part of naval science course or not 
                - 1/C with their mentee? 
        - how big of an effort? 
        -method of  
  
 


